
X  omfufl sh^/wx com«ttks ok the katiomal cokyentioh .
Introdudfeyr /enarfcs to inaugural ■eetliuc on 17.7.77 at 29. 5th. Street, 

This weetis/ghaabeen called because South Africa is at the 
crossroads. Oar whole political etraeture is being overthrown, and 
the Blaflc Sash Is dedply concerned ah out the proposed new constitution 
for South Africa.

At our Motional Conference in March of this year it was agreed 
that one of our national campaigns for the year should be devoted to 
inforwing the public and alerting the people to the implications of 
the new constitution, and to pressing for a national convention before 
there is any new constitution.

Vo soon realised that the vital issue of the new foreigners - 
f  tneae who Jtav* boon forcibly deprived of their citiaenohip in $he 
®  laad Of their birth and those who will be once their
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on *>»» proposed now constitution and should be Incorporated into it.

The words of to. Mulder - that there will be ao black South , 
i m c a »  - do not reflect the truth mt the oitaaflw*, and we believe 
there can be ao Justlflcatlwi of any description for onelading the 
aany millions of African people fren their country or froa the 
constitution of tholr country, they are as Intolved as any ether 
section of the cosrnunity.
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In order to give this campaign as wide a base as possible, in the 
hope that it could thus be Bade sore effective, we decided to invite 
the co-operation of iBdiwldaalc and crganisaticBa outside the Blact 
Sash - hence this meeting....a preliminary wee ting we hope will lead 
to bigger things.

Ve feel it is imperative to get aoving now - even though thie 
■ight sen a weld issue with Parliament in recess and no real indication
of when a constitutional Mil will be introduced. But once it is __
before Parliament It will already be too late* It is essential te 
alert the public now, in order to try to build up sufficient grass 
roots support to exert orerwhelming pressure an the government to call 
a national convent!oa before there Is any b o w  constitution.

le are Bat averse to a Be* coneti*«tie* •» la fact we feel that
it Is iwperatiwe. But we feel that It Is equally essential that It 
should be a constitution arrived at through the consensus af all the 
people af South Africa * Including these she are Mm 1eager considered 
to be South Afrieana.



That ie why we want to press for a national Convention. And that 
ie why we want to involve* ALL the people in this campaign, for we 
beltrve that to be the ONLY chance there is for a successful outcome.

We hope that all of you will agree with us and that everyone - tnose 
I of you present here to-day and those we Bight decide to approach - will 
agree to sin* or ignore differences of method, of approacl and even 
of fundamental belief - and will work together in order to provide 
the op portunity for all those differences to be settled or compromised
round a conference table.

We hope most earnestly that all those .any elements In our country
who want peaceful change and a national convention will contine to
kb te the calling of a national convention a firet priority, bo tnat

®all the people may then participate in deciding what for* that change
shall take.

Every Government act is moving us further away from a »hared society 
. the Homelands, Citizenship, the Kew Constitution- It is therefore 
l urgent that we act now, together, with a carefully planned, widespread 
campaign. I know we are alldepressed, frustrated a nd incrersingly 
hopeless, but the fact that you' are all here in response to «y invitatioi
ie encouraging.
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I feel that t. I e is the right tine to be launching euch a campaign • 
that people are waiting for it - waiting for someone to do something.
The BlacV Sash is happy to act as the catalyst. This might ^ust prove 
to be the m*st worthwhile thing we have ever done.

I a m as cynical and despairing as ■ost. But I feel this is a 
last ditch stand. Once there is a new constitution it will be too late. 
I have this feeling that, if only we can handle this wisely and well 
enough, there iE this last chance that it might ignite as a campaign and 
snowball to cause an avalanche of protest and pressure. I hope so, for 
we certainly need something to present the seemingly inevitably confron- 

(̂ jj|ation towards which we believe this government is leading us.
I therefore hopefully open this inaugural meeting for informal 

discussion, so that v might reach some conclusions regarding our atti
tudes, a proposed plan of action, the form this committee should talce, 
its financing, a suggested list of people and organisations to be 
invited to participate. In fact all the practical issuee. Thant you.
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